2014 IJLSE SYMPOSIUM
APRIL 4, 2014

SOCIAL EQUALITY: “AT HOME AND ABROAD”

Thursday: April 3rd: Symposium Dinner @ Finch’s Brassiere (514 E Kirkwood Ave, Bloomington, IN 47408)
- Speakers Arrive at Hotel (varies)
- Escorts Pick-Up Speakers from Hotel (6:20 PM)
- Speakers/Moderators Arrive (6:30 PM)
- Appetizers Served (6:30 – 6:50 PM)
- Dinner Served (7:00 PM—10:00 PM)
- Speakers Return to Hotel (Escorts) (10:00 PM)

Friday: April 4th: Symposium (Room 123)
- ESCORTS PICK UP SPEAKERS (8:00 AM – 8:15 AM)
- INTRODUCTION: (8:15 AM-8:30 AM)
  - Opening Remarks: Jane Henegar: Executive Director of ACLU-Indiana
- PANEL 1: Equality in Employment (8:30 AM – 9:45 AM)
  - Moderator: Professor Deborah Widiss
  - Presenter: Professor Joni Hersch, Vanderbilt School of Law
  - Presenter: Professor Katherine Bartlett, Duke University School of Law
  - Presenter: Professor Marley Weiss, University of Maryland School of Law
- PANEL 2: Equality in the Legal System and Legal Advocacy (9:45 AM – 11:00 AM)
  - Moderator: Professor Timothy Lovelace
  - Presenter: Professor Montre Carodine, The University of Alabama School of Law
  - Presenter: Professor Christine Cahill, St. Thomas Aquinas College
  - Presenter: Professor Theodore Shaw, Columbia Law School
- SHORT BREAK (11:00 AM – 11:15 AM)
- PANEL 3: Equality in Marriage and the Family (11:15 AM –12:30 PM)
  - Moderator: Professor Victor Quintanilla
  - Presenter: Professor David Cruz, University of Southern California Gould School of Law
  - Presenter: Professor Courtney Joslin, University of California Davis School of Law
  - Presenter: Professor Tonya Brito, University of Wisconsin Law School
LUNCH BREAK (12:30 PM – 2:00 PM)
  o STUDENT PRESENTATIONS (1:10 PM – 1:40 PM)
    ▪ 1:15 – 1:20: Matt Castelli
    ▪ 1:20 – 1:25: Sarah Hunkler
    ▪ 1:25 – 1:30: Casey Judge
    ▪ 1:30 – 1:35: Kaitlin Pegg
    ▪ 1:35 – 1:40: Alyson Schwartz

PANEL 4: Equality in Taxes and International Business (2:15 PM - 3:30 PM)
  o Moderator: Professor Jamie Prenkert
  o Presenter: Professor Stephanie McMahon, University of Cincinnati College of Law
  o Presenter: Meg Roggensack, Former Senior Advisor to Human Rights First:
  o Presenter: Professor Patrick Keenan, University of Illinois College of Law

CLOSING REMARKS: (3:30 PM – 3:45 PM)
  o Closing Speaker: Professor Deborah Widiss